704 Oakland Ave SE
Atlanta, GA 30315
willing to relocate
www.github.com/badamato
www.linkedin.com/in/badamato

Beth D’Amato, CSM
Software Engineer

(404) 519-3674
bethadamato@gmail.com

www.bethdamato.com

Supportive and enthusiastic software engineer interested in collaborating with like-minded team members to develop quality
applications, troubleshoot problems and assist in the timely completion of projects. I offer my strong communication skills and
professional acumen, and value mentoring environments to help promote personal growth.

TECHNICAL TOOLS
JavaScript, React.js, Redux, RESTful APIs, Python, HTML/CSS, Node.js, Git, Docker, Apache Cassandra, CQL, PostgreSQL, Amazon
EC2, Kanban/JIRA Agile

EMPLOYMENT
Associate Solutions Engineer
Dec 2018 - present
DataStax
Atlanta, GA (remote)
As an Agile Certified Scrum Master on the customer facing, Vanguard pre-sales team, I help build engaging, front-end
demonstrations that showcase best practices around design and adoption of Apache Cassandra database solutions. I collaborate
with senior team members to qualify demo requirements and prospect/customer needs, and effectively illustrate the company’s
ability to meet those needs. Continually invest in my knowledge of the software development lifecycle methodology including
Agile development, code standards and reviews, source control management, build processes, testing and operations.
Developer-In-Residence (TA/mentor)
Dec 2018 - present
DigitalCrafts (temporary)
Atlanta, GA
Worked closely with the cohort instructor to help convey programming fundamentals to students. Held office hours after class to
assist students with questions and work through syntax/logic problems. Conducted webinars on relevant coding topics.
Represented the company in the community by attending meetings and lectures, posting relevant blog articles, and exchanging
best practices.
Senior Executive Assistant
Aug 1994 - Apr 2018
(career pivot in 2018)
Over 24 years of senior administrative experience in the finance, technology, media, and management consulting industries.
Demonstrated capacity to provide comprehensive support for executive-level management. Able to identify goals and priorities
and strategically resolve issues. Excellent communication and public speaking skills.

PROJECTS
GeoFinder
http://github.com/badamato/dse-geofinder
Reactjs/Redux/Material-UI, DataStax Enterprise (Cassandra), Apache Solr
This DataStax tool demonstrates the company’s DSE Search capabilities via a geospatial narrative. Users can perform full-text or
faceted CQL queries, the syntax of which, is displayed in real-time to highlight Cassandra’s unique parameter structure. By
design, the UI is simple and user-friendly to specifically supplement the DataStax backend technology.
Multi-Cloud
http://github.com/badamato/dse-uptime-demo
Reactjs/Redux/Material-UI, DataStax Enterprise (Cassandra) and OpsCenter
This DataStax application demonstrates the company’s always-on, distributed, hybrid-cloud, database technology. This alternate
view of DataStax’s OpsCenter tool, helps users envision DSE’s ability to be continuously available under any circumstance. Menu
choices allow for individual scenarios of taking down a single node, a full datacenter, performing a rolling-restart, and more
without transactional read/write interruption or latency.
Gear Shakedown
http://github.com/badamato/react-shakedown-app
Reactjs/Nodejs/Express/PostgreSQL, REST API, Bcrypt Hash, AWS
Shakedown was built to assist hiking enthusiasts by determining appropriate pack weight or taking inventory of their existing gear.

EDUCATION
DigitalCrafts - Atlanta, GA
Full-Stack Web Development

University of Kansas
Bachelor of Arts, Theatre & Film

